BBS-AS Records Claim Form

BBS-AS will only accept record claims that meet the requirements specified in the following two documents, available from the website (www.BBSArchery.org.uk).

- The BBS-AS Record Claims and Criteria document
  - www.BBSArchery.org.uk/docs.php#RecordCriteriaClaims
- The BBS-AS Shooting Category Definition document
  - www.BBSArchery.org.uk/docs.php#ShootingCatDefs

Please fill in the following information to allow the BBS-AS Records Officer to ratify your claim.

**Note:**
- For a record to be ratified, all boxes on this claim form **MUST** be filled in.
- A copy of the official results (including tournament details) **MUST** be submitted with the claim form.
- A separate claim form is required for each record being claimed including single/double rounds.

**Archer’s Details**
- Archer’s name:
- Archer’s BBS number:
- Archer’s GNAS/AGB number:
- Archer’s gender:
- Archer’s date of birth if junior:
- Spotter’s name:

**Tournament Details**
- Tournament title:
- Tournament host/organising organisation:
- Round/Tournament status (see criteria document – evidence must be provided):
  - Tournament date:

**Round Details**
- Round Shot:
  - If “Burntwood” or single distance round then state distance, face sizes used, and number of dozen per face size:
  - Archer’s score:
  - Page number of archer’s score in official results if results on multiple pages:
Category Information

- Bow type used:
- Sighting Method used (tactile or bowsight):
- Archer’s acuity sight classification (B1, B2 etc):
- Junior/Senior:

Check-list

- Official results included.
- All details on results (round, bow-type etc.) match record being claimed.
  Please note that some organisers are unfamiliar with Burntwood Rounds and are therefore liable to use abbreviated or incorrect round names. The round claimed above and on the results MUST match and be a round name from the AGB Rules of Shooting.
- Proof of round status included – may be on results.

Signature

Please note that in signing your name to this form you are stating that you were fully compliant with the requirements of the relevant Shooting Category and all the relevant criteria in the Criteria and Claims document and that all required evidence has been provided.

- Date this form completed:
- Signature (in signing this I agree that all the above information is correct):

Please submit this form as outlined in the BBS-AS Record Claims and Criteria document.

For Records Officer use only

Date claim form and score sheet received:
Date claim processed:
Is claim accepted as new record?
If not, why not? (e.g. not a record, round not suitable status, lack of sufficient documentation etc.):
Date claimant informed:

Records Officer’s signature: